
 

Fall 2017 Campaign #1 

September 10-October 15, 2017 

 

THE ISSUE 
Education is vital for ending poverty, but 130 million girls globally are still out of school, and because 

poverty is sexist, most of those girls live in the world’s poorest countries. Foreign aid programs are 

essential to providing education for women and girls. Often considered a silver bullet for addressing 

extreme poverty, education for girls and women is one of the best ways to ensure that impoverished 

communities can lift themselves up and thrive. 

 

 

THE CAMPAIGN 
As Congress nears the end of the budget process, foreign aid programs still face cuts. The United States 

can’t do very much to help those 130 million girls who are out of school if its development programs are 

cut. The international affairs budget has avoided initial cut proposals of more than 30%, but still face 

cuts of up to 11%. While this is better than it was at the outset, any cuts are dangerous for the millions 

of women and girls who go to school thanks to programs funded by the international affairs budget.  

 

Studies have shown just how important education is for the women and girls who receive it, as well as 

their communities and countries. With International Day of the Girl (October 11) fast approaching, we 

are asking our Senators to promote the education of girls and women by protecting the foreign aid 

budget. 

THE ADVOCACY ACTION 

Handwritten messages to Congress 

Simply print and fold these blank constituent cards, and then mobilize people on your campus to 

fill one out with a personal message to one of your school’s U.S. Senators asking him/her to 

support foreign aid and programs that put girls in school. Use the sample letter at the end of this 

toolkit, and be sure to submit a data spreadsheet with the name and contact info of each person 

who wrote a letter on the Report Actions page  of the ONE Campus website within 48 hours.  

 

*Tip: Have folks complete one card for each of your school’s U.S. Senators, and have them fill 
two out for their home state Senators if they’re feeling really ambitious.* 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mbxz3vo3xhvf4st/BudgetCard_PovertyIsSexist_VOL2.pdf?dl=0
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g49jeaexb3hoh3j/Data%20Tracker%206.16.xlsx?dl=0


 

THE CAMPAIGN TACTICS 
1) Tabling with a twist 

In honor of International Day of the Girl on October 11, ONE is releasing an index of the 9 

toughest places in the world to be a girl in school, along with a digital game highlighting the fact 

that only 1% of people can name those nine countries on a map. Table in a high-traffic area on 

campus and take this creative game offline to recruit new members, educate your campus 

community on the issue of girls education, and generate handwritten messages to your 

Senators. See the “resources” section of this toolkit for easy instructions on how to build your 

own “Name these 9 countries” game. 

● Download this data spreadsheet and report your actions using the “Report Actions” on 

the ONE Campus website. Please report your data with in 48 hours of your event taking 

place. 

 

 

2) Host an event on International Day of the Girl October 11 

Take advantage of this key moment in the international development community to mobilize 

your campus to take action. Get creative and host an event of your choosing on October 11--a 

coffeehouse, letter-writing party, or anything else you dream up that will help educate your 

campus community on the importance of protecting foreign aid and putting girls in school. You 

can also partner with another on-campus organization to host an event too!  Just be sure that all 

attendees take action at your event by writing a handwritten message to your school’s Senator. 

● Make sure to track all your actions using this data spreadsheet. Report your actions on 

using the “Report Actions” page of the ONE Campus website. 

● Show off your event on social media by tagging ONE Campus on Facebook, Twitter, and 

Instagram. Follow all of the IDG excitement by using #GirlsCount, #PovertyisSexist, or 

#dayofthegirl. 

 

RESOURCES 
Sample letter 

 

Dear Senator [NAME], 
 

I am writing to ask that you protect the international affairs budget that helps keep our country safe, 

strengthens our economy, puts girls in school, and saves the lives of millions of people living in extreme 

poverty--all for just 1 percent of the federal budget.  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/g49jeaexb3hoh3j/Data%20Tracker%206.16.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.instagram.com/onecampus/
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://twitter.com/ONECampus
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g49jeaexb3hoh3j/Data%20Tracker%206.16.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/ONECampus/
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/


130 million girls are currently out of school. The United States can’t do very much to help those 130 

million girls if its development programs are cut. I care about this because [INSERT PERSONAL 

REASON] 

  

The international affairs budget also promotes America's own well-being. Investments in impoverished 

communities cultivate allies, combat instability, and prevent opportunities for violent extremism from 

taking root and harming Americans. 

  

As Congress wraps up its work on funding for FY18, please ensure the international affairs budget is fully 

funded. 

 

[NAME] 

[EMAIL] 

[SCHOOL] 

[ADDRESS] 

 

 

How to create your “Name these 9 countries” tabling 

game 

 

In honor of International Day of the Girl on October 11, 

ONE is releasing an index of the 9 toughest places in the 

world to be a girl in school. To make this issue stand out, 

we’ve created an interactive game for you to use during 

your tabling event. In addition to this, ONE will release a 

digital game asking people to name those nine countries on 

a map.  

 

Materials needed: 

● Printer paper 

● Scissors 

● Tape 

● Pens 

● Cardboard, Display Board (To use as support for the 

printed map) 

● Pushpins (or tape if preferred) 

● 2-3 printed sample letters (to be used as a guide, located in this toolkit) 

 

How to set up the game:  

 

1) Located in the Dropbox folder you will find an Excel document – “Toolkit Map of Africa”. Find 

and print this document, this document spans 15 pages. If you are feeling artistic, feel free to 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ct477x2vpdlo40/Toolkit%20Map%20of%20Africa.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ct477x2vpdlo40/Toolkit%20Map%20of%20Africa.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vupr5lbfxng4uvy/AACURRH6oXzpJf6jqcdsEm6ia?dl=0


sketch out your own map of Africa on a large poster board (make sure to include each individual 

country). 

2) Once printed, organize the printed paper as you would a puzzle to form Africa. 

3) Assemble your finished product by gluing or taping the map down to a cardboard fixture (the 

goal is to prop your map so it can be seen from far away/by many). 

4) The 9 countries have already been colored in (Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Chad, 

Ethiopia, Guinea, Liberia, South Sudan, Mali, and Niger). If you are drawing the map by hand, 

simply color in the 9 listed countries yourself. 

5) On a small piece of paper, list three country names as multiple choice options (simply copy the 

list below). This piece of paper may be attached with a thumbtack or tape (for easy removal) 

onto the front of the specific country. 

6) Do not forget to write the CORRECT country on the back of this paper. 
 
 
Central African Republic 
[Central African Republic] [Rwanda] [Tanzania] 
 
Chad 
[Zimbabwe] [Chad] [South Africa] 
 
South Sudan 
[Democratic Republic of Congo] [Cape Verde] [South Sudan] 
 
Niger 
[Niger] [Somalia] [Ghana] 
 
Mali 
[Nigeria] [Mali] [Cameroon] 
 
Guinea 
[Senegal] [Namibia] [Guinea] 
 
Burkina Faso 
[Burkina Faso] [Angola] [Gabon] 
 
Liberia 
[Benin] [Liberia] [Togo] 
 
Ethiopia 
[Burundi] [Tunisia] [Ethiopia] 
 
How to execute the game: 

 

1) Display your large map of Africa with the multiple choice options pinned/ taped onto your map. 



2) When someone approaches your table to play the game, go through each of the 9 countries 

and ask them to guess which country it is from the multiple choice options on the front of each 

one. The player then turns over the paper to see (if they got) the correct answer.  

3) Provide a prize for anyone who gets more than 3 correct. You can give away a ONE wristband, 

food, candy, or anything else you think will help incentivize them to play. 

4) Tell the player that these are 9 of the toughest places to be a girl in school, where they get just 

two years of education, on average, in their lifetime.  

5) Ask the player to write a short message to their U.S. Senator to help change that. Have a 

sample letter printed and displayed at your table for them to use as a guide, and make sure they 

write and submit their letter to you there so that you can collect, track, and deliver/mail them 

all.  

 

 

TALKING POINTS 

 
About the International Affairs Budget 

 

The U.S. international affairs budget is the part of the budget that Congress uses to fund the State 

Department, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and nearly all other international 

programs carried out by the U.S. government. The funds in the account pay for things like the operating 

budgets of State and USAID, as well smaller agencies such as the Millennium Challenge Corporation 

(MCC), the Peace Corps, and trade promotion agencies. The international affairs account also funds 

virtually all of the programs these agencies carry out overseas, including global health, food security, 

humanitarian relief and economic development programs. 

 

Broadly speaking, funds in the international affairs account fall into three major categories: 

 

1. Poverty Alleviation: ONE fights to protect the international affairs account because a significant 

amount of its funding goes to programs that are focused on poverty alleviation and 

development. These include programs that promote economic growth, advance global health, 

improve nutrition, strengthen child survival, and empower women. 

 

2. Security Assistance: Through the international affairs budget  the United States also provides 

security assistance that enhances the ability of our allies to work with us to meet global threats. 

It pays for things like training to professionalize militaries in developing countries. It also funds 

programs that are aimed at countering weapons of mass destruction and fighting terrorism.  

 

3. Agency Operations:The operating budgets of agencies like the State Department, USAID, MCC, 

and the Peace Corps are also funded from the 150 account 

 
 
About foreign aid and girls education 



 

There are 130 million girls around the world who should be in school, but instead, can’t get the 
education they need to thrive. 

● That’s not an anomaly — it’s an atrocity. 
● Whether it’s the cost, the culture, or the fear of violence, too many girls are kept out of the 

classroom and kept from reaching their potential. 
 
The wasted potential of the 130 million girls currently out of school is a tragedy. 

● 130 million girls out of school are 130 million missed opportunities for girls to reach their full 
potential and help their communities and countries to grow. 

● Even if they do enter primary school, financial and other barriers often force girls out of 
education at secondary level. Many will have to go out to work or look after dependent family 
members.  

● If every girl in school completed her primary education, the number of mothers dying in 
childbirth globally would fall by two-thirds. 

 
For girls growing up in extreme poverty, education is key to a better life. 

● A generation of adolescent girls is being denied the education they need to get a job, broaden 
their opportunities, and break the cycle of poverty. 

● But for many girls, the benefits of education go well beyond school.  
● Girls who complete secondary education are more able to protect themselves against diseases 

such as HIV, less likely to die from childbirth, less likely to be a child bride.  
● For every year a girl goes to school, her income goes up by nearly 12 percent. 

 
Educating girls is one of the most effective tools in the fight against extreme poverty. 

● When we educate girls, we empower them to transform their communities and break the cycle 
of intergenerational extreme poverty. 

● Educating all women in sub-Saharan Africa through secondary school would save 1.2 million 
lives each year. 

● In sub-Saharan Africa, investing in girls’ education can boost agricultural output by 25 percent. 
● A dollar invested in an additional year of schooling generates earnings and health benefits of 

$10 in low-income countries. 
● Some studies even suggest that more education can reduce a country's risk of conflict by 20 

percent. 
 
Educating girls is one of the most powerful tools for stopping violent radical extremism. 

● Boko Haram — the ISIS-affiliated terrorist group located mainly in Northeast Nigeria — 
translates to “Western Education is forbidden.” 

● So threatened by the idea of girls being educated, Boko Haram kidnapped 276 girls from a 
secondary school in Chibok in April 2014. Nearly 200 of the girls remain missing. 
 


